
WOODLANDS, BN3 6TJ
£1,100,000



WOODLANDS, BN3 6TJ
Set back off of the prestigious Dyke Road, Brighton. Tucked away on a
picturesque cul de sac combines the secluded privacy of a classic english
garden yet easy access to bustling hove lifestyle with bakery's, cafe, bars and
restaurant's. This prime residential area has an exceptional standard of
schools, excellent road links to the city centre, as well as A23/A27 which is
perfect for those who commute to work. The Idyllic South Downs national park
is close by as is Hove Park. The street is quiet with the houses set back from
the road. There is off street parking for two cars and a garage.

Jack Taggart & Co are please to be offering this quality detached four bedroom
property. This house already has so much to offer but the potential of growth
and versatility is incredible. There is so much internal space with over 1800Sq
Ft and external space ready to develop the opportunities are endless *STPP*

Starting on the ground floor it comprises the Kitchen, Living and Dining room as
well as an additional reception room which interconnects on from the kitchen
with sliding doors and views over the garden, flooding the space with natural
light. On this level there is also a W/C and a Wash Basin. There are 4 first floor
bedrooms, two of a very well proportioned size, the master bedroom being a
beautifully spacious room with integrated storage space and an ensuite
bathroom. The final bedroom is slightly cosier in size perfect to be used as a
walk-in wardrobe or office space.

To the rear of the property the private garden boasts a degree of seclusion from
the tall standing trees and bushes, their are so many features and the
advantages of this location.

This is an extremely rare property to be on the market. Viewing is highly
recommended.


